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This month’s cover photo is of
Maggie and Bex from Cats
Protection Wellington at their
stall at the June market. Photo
Credit: Euan Harris
August 2019 copy due no later than
5pm Tuesday 23 July
Email your contribution to
tattler@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Brooklyn Tattler is published by the
Brooklyn Community Association Inc. 18
Harrison Street, Brooklyn. Association
members accept no liability for the
contents which have been prepared in
good faith. Printed by Pivotal.
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from the

COMMUNITY
CENTRE

BROOKLYN COMMUNITY CENTRE &
VOGELMORN HALL PH 384 6799

Market
We were fortunate to have a fine
sunny winter’s day for our Brooklyn
Community Market on Saturday 22
June which attracted a great turnout of
people who dropped by throughout the
afternoon to say hello and check out
the variety of stalls on offer. Thanks to
everyone who supported us. Mark your
calendar and diary for our next quarterly
market on Saturday 21 September from
2 - 5pm. To book a stall email us at
market@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Holiday Programme
The second term of school is almost
over and we are looking forward to
our next holiday programme at the
Brooklyn Community Centre starting
on Monday 8 July and running until
Friday 19 July. There is a variety of
fun activities to choose from including
several day trips to Kilbirnie Rec, Laser
Force and the Penthouse. Places are
filling fast so don’t miss out. Enrolment
forms are available from the foyer of the
Brooklyn Community Centre or you
can download a form online by viewing
www.brooklyncommunitycentre.org.
nz and clicking the ‘What’s On’ tab.
Contact Adam Hendry our Childcare
Programme Manager for details on
385 0089 or email him at childcare@
brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Yoga for Beginners
Jenn Thompson who runs her popular
Saturday morning yoga classes in the
Community Centre hall has put together
a special programme for beginners, which
runs over five weeks starting on Saturday
6 July. Each 75 minute class is from 12:15
– 1:30pm and will be a gentle, fun yoga
programme guaranteed to get you moving.
Cost is $65.00. Contact Jenn if you have
any questions or would like to enrol on 027
510 8240 or email: jetbluenz5@gmail.com
Coats of Kindness
Coats of Kindness are after donations
of jackets, gumboots, clothes and warm
socks in new or good condition that are
urgently needed by pre-schools (2-6 years)
in low decile areas. All donations gratefully
accepted. Please drop your donations into
the bright blue bin inside the Brooklyn
Community Centre foyer or email:
coatsofkindness.wlg@gmail.com
Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels (MOW) are a
valuable community service made
possible thanks to a team of volunteers
who deliver food Monday to Friday
to seniors and the housebound
throughout the wider Brooklyn
area. Pickups are from the Brooklyn
Community Centre foyer from
approximately 11:30am to 12pm.
Sue, our local MOW coordinator, is
currently looking for volunteers who
can deliver meals weekly, fortnightly
or monthly. If you can spare a couple
of hours Monday to Friday to help
with a worthwhile cause, then please
contact Sue on 021 620 599, phone us
on 384 6799 or email: coordinator@
brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Taken a photo of a stunning
Brooklyn sunrise/sunset recently?
Know of someone local who has an
interesting story to tell?
Someone in your neighbourhood
with a great home business we
should know about?
We want your stories and photos – The
Brooklyn Tattler is our local magazine
produced monthly by the Brooklyn
Community Association and we are here
to promote local people and businesses.
We love that the greater Brooklyn area
has a wide range of diverse, fun, and
interesting people living, working, going
to school , and playing here and we want
to share your achievements and stories
with our neighbours. Email us at
tattler@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
we’d love to hear from you.

CONTACT US
Hall Hire and General Enquiries:
coordinator@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Childcare Programmes:
childcare@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Accounts:
accounts@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Manager:
manager@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Tattler:
tattler@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Market:
market@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Main Office: 04 384 6799
Childcare Office: 04 385 0089
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HISTORY

Since the 1870s Ohiro Road had not
been properly maintained, except for
the section from Wordsworth (now Aro)
Street to Maarama Crescent. When John
Fitchett and the earliest settlers arrived
in the fledgling township of Britannia
(Wellington) and found suitable land
for farming, the Te Atiawa hapu living
there had already cut a rough track
in the same direction the road would
later be formed. This was the route the
Fitchetts and other farm estate owners
used to get their supplies from town.
By the 1870s it had become one of the
main roads out of the city, traversed

by horse and cart to the Ohiro and
Goathurst Farms. By then, and well into
the 1880s, it was repaired piecemeal and
rendered numerous complaints from
users. A contract had been awarded
by the Melrose Borough Council to
pour metal on the road, but this wasn’t
fulfilled for another 15 years.
When it rained the road was a
quagmire, a horse one time having to
be put down after breaking its legs in a
pothole. One resident stated the road
up to Brooklyn had ten to 20 large
potholes in it, some “large enough for
a man to lie in.” Further complaints
were recorded about “rough looking
characters” lurking about the road at
night. The council were urged to erect
more lamps on “the miserable, dark

Ohiro Road before some murderous
outrage is committed.” This latter
prediction came true in 1933 when
George Edward James, a 57 year old
train driver, was convicted of murdering
his partner at 27 Ohiro Road. Her four
year old son was later found floating
in the harbour. James was sentenced to
death and hanged the following day.

Whilst it has been regularly metalled
and strengthened for over 120 years, the
Council(s) could never have envisaged
the sheer volume of traffic Ohiro Road
would face over the last 20. The stretch
of road from Seagar’s Corner (Ohiro/
Brooklyn Road corner), still highly used
by lighter vehicles, means the southern
section is in danger of deterioration.
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The Vogelmorn Foundation has
commenced distributing funds to
local organisations and individuals.

It wasn’t until the early 1900s, when
the Brooklyn town-ship was fully
established and the City Council took
over the Melrose Borough, that much
needed improvements to Ohiro Road
were carried out. When the track,
and later, tramway was formed on
the western side of the gullies (now
Brooklyn Road) in 1906 to connect
with Ohiro Road at Seagar’s Corner,
Ohiro Road was properly metalled.
Once Ohiro Road was metalled to
the Cleveland Street intersection,
work began to metal the road further
down Happy Valley. In a City Council
meeting in 1926 it was proclaimed,
“Ohiro Road will extend from Aro
Street to the Cleveland/Todman Street
intersection, and south of that point it
will become Happy Valley Road.” This
proclamation has never been altered, so
legally all properties south of Cleveland
Street are on Happy Valley Road.

Ohiro Road in 1908

Visit us at
www.tvf.org.nz

For more information or to apply for
funding please visit our website.
Applications MUST be made online.
PO Box 14-330, Kilbirnie
Wellington, 6022
admin@tvf.org.nz

Katie Underwood
THE QUIET ACHIEVER
Licensed Residential Sales Consultant | Leaders Real Estate City Limited (REA Act 2008)

OHIRO ROAD
HISTORY

HISTORY

“Would you

like to know
how much your
house is worth?
It would be
my pleasure to
offer you a free
appraisal.

”

Contact me on:
m: 027 248 2061
t: 04 894 3717
e: katie.underwood
@raywhite.com

Chris Rabey
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UPDATE

from the

LIBRARY

Kia ora
Another month rolls by, winter is
upon us, and we have passed the
shortest day. Rug up and keep warm.

LOCAL INTERVIEW
ideas. Zines have been around since
1776 when they were used to spread
opinions that lead to the U.S. War
for Independence. If you have any
glitter, stickers or bit of patterned
paper you would like to incorporate
into the making of your Zine, feel
free to bring along.
We have a few new magazine titles
at Brooklyn. Notably Ethical
Consumer, and Permaculture; while
both are British publications they
are relevant to society anywhere.
The focus is on sustainability and
caring for the planet.
Keep warm, spring is coming
Nga Mihi
Heather, Sue, and the team at Brooklyn

The school holidays are not far away
so let us see what is on to amuse the
young ones at this time. Wellington
Libraries are once again involved
with the “Beyond the Page” holiday
programme that involves all the
libraries in Wellington, Lower Hutt,
Upper Hutt, Porirua and Kapiti. Full
details are available on the Events
page of our website.
Brooklyn Library has organised
the following for the holiday
programme:
9 July 2-3pm (Tuesday) Box Forts.
We will be saving boxes but any
boxes you have at home can be
brought along.
18 July 2-3pm (Thursday) Zine
Machine. We will make our own
individual Zines by drawing and
writing a story onto a pre-folded
paper booklet to express the maker’s
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OUT & ABOUT IN
VOGELMORN
This month Euan Harris talks to
Sacha Wilson, owner of The Green Café
As a young mother, Sacha Wilson saw the
need for a child friendly café, where parents
could take their babies and toddlers to a
welcoming environment while catching up
with friends over a good coffee and tasty
treats. It was this experience that inspired
her to take on the revamped commercial
kitchen in the Vogelmorn Bowling Club
and transform it into the vibrant Green Café
which celebrated its first birthday on 6 June
this year, and has become a social hub of the
Vogelmorn Community.
Wellington born and bred, Sacha grew
up in Miramar and after leaving school
worked as a nanny, which was a great way to
experience overseas travel while being paid.
Upon returning to Wellington she decided
to pursue her interest in food by studying
for a diploma in culinary arts at Weltec.
After graduating, Sacha specialised in food
preparation for catering companies and also
spent time as a junior chef for Floriditas
on Cuba Street. The Green Café is the first
time Sacha has run her own business, and
she admits to being nervous on the first day
wondering if anyone was going to turn up.
One year later, sitting upstairs in the warm
light surroundings of her café and looking
out over the lush flat lawn, the Green Café is
a great place to be and has become a popular
meeting spot with many parents who can let
their children play with the large selection
of toys on offer or let off steam outside
on the grass. Themed playgroups hosted
by Nannies Plus are held fortnightly on
Thursdays from 11am – 12pm.

Sacha enjoys running her café in the
Vogelmorn area and says the community
have been very supportive. Many locals
regularly come to catch up with friends,
and the staff from nearby Ridgway School
are frequent customers. Roger Young
from Fidel’s was a great source of advice
and lots of friends helped with marketing,
social media and billboards, including Paul
Newson of Brazen Screen Printing. The
Green Café has over 600 followers on their
Facebook page and is updated regularly with
info on events and the latest tasty treats that
people regularly comment on.
Sacha tells me that the old school simple
classics are popular with customers, notable
mentions include her homemade steak and
cheese pies and a more recent addition is
lentil pies with a potato and parsnip topping
which have been given the thumbs up. A big
favourite with the regulars is Sacha’s cheese
scones and blueberry and lemon scones.
Different age groups have their preferred treats
with ginger crunch and club sandwiches going
down well with the seniors and her brownies
are delicious and often requested.
Sacha employs three baristas who exclusively
use Havana Coffee. I ask Sacha what’s the
most requested coffee and she says “flat whites
followed by long blacks”. The Green Café is
now open Wednesdays 8am to 2:30pm and
Thursday to Saturday 8am to 4pm.
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UPDATE

UPDATE

Monthly update on issues
and projects involving our
community

NEXT MEETING
7.30pm Wednesday 17 July, St Matthews Church, Washington Ave
Come along, we’d love to have your input
New GBRAI Executive
elected 20 June (for
2019/2020)

Chair: Perry Aspros; Past Chair: Sophie Jerram; Treasurer: Sam
Donald; Secretary: Carl Savage; Executive (not exhaustive).
Welcome new members to the Executive - Alex Gray, Ian
Paterson & Ewan MacMaster

Prince of Wales &
Bell Rd large water
reservoirs

POW reservoir construction start 2019/2020; Bell Rd
reservoir now delayed due to lack of funding. GBRAI part of
overview group to keep locals informed of process

Water Tanks

200 litre water tanks and kits for sale. Contact us.

Ohiro / Cleveland /
Todman intersection

GBRAI are seeking to make the intersection safer for vehicles
and pedestrians – it will be one of the main focuses of the
2019 / 2020 Exec

Brooklyn Bus Hub
(BBH) Cleveland St

We are looking to do a second business survey (to follow up our
earlier one) to compare effects of the BBH on local businesses

Kingston Bus Hub and
pedestrian concerns

GBRAI have met WCC officers & GWRC officers and have
discussed. We expect a range of road safety measures (and
moving of a bus stop) in the next couple of months

Mobility Park
Jefferson St

We will be asking the City Council to remove this park unless
residents object

Harrison St Flats

Demolition underway as EQ prone. Finish August

Local Elections in
October

Local Body Elections are in October. We intend to hold a
meeting for WCC, GWRC and Hospital Board candidates

We urge you to come along to our meetings to be heard or email us with your queries,
concerns and ideas: brooklynresidentswellington@gmail.com

friends of

CENTRAL PARK
Upstream was the happy recipient of an
award from Volunteer Wellington for our
ongoing work and marvellous hosting of
volunteers. The award is, I believe, an
acknowledgment of the warm and friendly
welcome given to all our volunteers,
whether they come individually to our
regular working bees, through corporate
volunteering schemes, or with other groups.
We have had an interesting selection of
volunteer groups this year including the
Legal section of the Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment; Wellington
College students as part of Student
Volunteer week; a wonderfully diverse group
learning English for Speakers of Other
Languages; and the Kelburn Brownies. The
Brownies have been volunteering annually
for several years in Central Park and this
year they had a tailored glow-worm walk to
celebrate Matariki and the end of term.
At our last working bee we planted cabbage
trees and kowhais as well as some forest
floor plants in a number of different
sites. Planting trees is always exciting but
keeping them all weeded whilst becoming
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established is a challenge in the face of
vigorous climbers such as Old Man’s
Beard, tradescantia, Climbing Asparagus
and Climbing Dock and Blackberry.
We welcome assistance from any local
community groups looking to make a
positive difference to our local environment.
We have the tools – and the coffee!
It’s inspiring to see other local care and
restoration groups also taking advantage
of the lovely winter weather to plant trees
and shrubs in Brooklyn and the Aro Valley,
and along the Owhiro stream. Keep up the
good work!
Upstream’s next Working Bees: Thursday
11 and Sunday 28 July
We usually meet from 10am - 12 noon on
the second Thursday of the month (at the
Playground) AND 10am - 12noon on the
last Sunday of the month (at the Jetty in
Central Park).
Check https://www.meetup.com/upstream/
for confirmation of meeting place. For
further information, contact Lynne at all.
whites@xtra.co.nz Everyone welcome!
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what’s on at your

BROOKLYN COMMUNITY CENTRE
18 Harrison Street
To book Brooklyn Community Centre for classes, groups or events contact
Euan Harris on 384 6799 or coordinator@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
DANCE CLASSES FOR
CHILDREN
BROWNIES
CHILDCARE
PROGRAMMES
CRAFT
CONNECTIONS
EKKAALLAM
CHURCH
QUARTERLY
MARKETS
FAMILY FIT KARATE
& FITNESS
PORSE PLAYSCHOOL
PILATES
ST JOHN CADETS
TABLE TENNIS
TAI CHI
TIERRA SPANISH
LANGUAGE CLUB
VINYASA
YOGA
BEGINNERS
YOGA - NEW!

what’s on at

VOGELMORN HALL & GREEN

					Cnr Mornington and Vennell
To book Vogelmorn Hall & Green for classes, groups or events contact
Euan Harris on 384 6799 or coordinator@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Pre-school fun class 3 - 4 years Saturdays 9am to 9:30am. Ballet &
Jazz class 5 - 8 years 9:30am to 10am. Email: info@db4dance.co.nz
or view online at www.db4dance.co.nz

STEADY AS YOU GO
CLASSES

Tuesdays 1pm - 2pm. Classes improve balance, flexibility, fitness
and well-being. Contact Ann at Age Concern on 499 6646 or
communitysup@wellington.org.nz.

Mondays 6pm - 7:30pm school terms. Contact Margaret 389 3028
Before & After-school Care & Holiday Programmes. Phone Adam
Hendry 385 0089 or childcare@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Crafters social group. Fortnightly on Thursdays 10am - 1pm.
Contact Louise email: louisebrockway.nz@gmail.com
Tamil Christian worship and service. Sundays 10am - 12pm.
Contact Robert tec.wgtn@gmail.com or 027 858 9916
Brooklyn Market Saturday 21 September 2019 from 2pm to 5pm.
Contact 384 6799 or market@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Beginners Wed 5:30 - 6:15pm & Thurs 5 - 5:45pm Adult
Beginners Wed 6 - 7pm & Thurs 5:30 - 6:30pm Kardio Power
Wed 7:30 - 8pm. Stretch & Tone Thurs 6:30 - 7pm.
Contact Patricia 383 9371 or 027 297 6049
Wednesdays 9 - 11:30am during school terms.
Contact Kerri on 801 6814 ext. 3 or email: kerri.davies@porse.co.nz
Mondays and Fridays at 9am.
Contact Liz 027 503 0211 or lizbirkett.yoga.pilates@gmail.com
Tuesdays 6:30-8pm school terms. Carol 0274 321 204 or
Aleshia 027 322 5522.
Tuesdays 9am - 12pm or Wednesdays 8pm. Open to all ages and ability.
Tables, bats and balls provided. Inquiries Philip on 934 7445
or email: codwgpdl@gmail.com.
Fierce Tiger Tai Chi Chuan School. Thursdays 6:30 - 7:30pm.
Beginners welcome. $10 casual and $35 per month.
Contact Ferne McKenzie on 389 1433 or ferne.david@xtra.co.nz
Fridays 5:30pm to 6:30pm in the RSA room, starting again
in term 3. Connecting with Spanish speaking children. Email
Maribel at tierralanguage@gmail.com
Saturdays 10:30am with Jenn. All levels welcome. $5 drop in.
BYO mat. Email: jetbluenz5@gmail.com
Held over five Saturdays from 12:15pm to 1:30pm starting on 6
July with Jenn. A gentle fun programme guaranteed to get you
moving. To enroll email: jetbluenz5@gmail.com
or call 027 510 8240.

BABY SENSORY
CLASSES

Fridays 9am - 1pm. Contact Mandy Frade at 022 510 1987 or
wellingtoncitynz@babysensory.com or www.facebook.com/
babysensorywellington

FELDENKRAIS

Mondays 10 - 11am & 7 - 8pm. Wednesdays 10-11am.
First class free for beginners. Contact Toni on 475 3355 or
temcwhinnie@gmail.com

KARDIO POWER

Mondays 5:40 - 6:10pm Patricia 383 9371 or 027 297 6049

BALLET CLASSES

Thursdays 6pm - 6:45pm Floor Barre - 8 years and up. Open
Ballet 6:45 - 7:45pm - 11 years and up. Contact Chloe at
Danceworks. Email: moveitdanceworks@gmail.com

KOHA YOGA

Tuesdays 9am - 10:15am with Sue filling in for Rosa. Rosa is
taking a break and will be back to teach Yoga on 16 July.
Email: rosasantanadesign@gmail.com

STRETCH & TONE

Mondays 6:10pm - 6:40pm Patricia on 383 9371 or 027 297 6049

WELLINGTON IAIDO

Learn the art of drawing and cutting with the Japanese sword.
Tuesdays 6 - 7pm & Saturdays 3 - 5pm. Cam 021 263 0351
info@wellington-iaido.com facebook.com/wellingtoniaido

WELLINGTON
NAGINATA

Martial Arts Group Saturdays 10am - 12pm.
Contact Alice at alice.graham@compasshealth.org.nz

ZUMBA

Tuesday evenings 7:30 - 8:30pm.
Contact Natasha at: feelgoodzumba.nz@gmail.com

DANCE CLASSES FOR
CHILDREN - NEW!

Ballet & Jazz for 5 - 8 years Wednesdays 4pm to 4:30pm.
Ballet & Jazz for 8 - 10years Wednesdays 4:30 to 5pm.
Email: info@db4dance.co.nz or view online at wwwdb4dance.co.nz
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UPDATE

UPDATE
St Matthew’s Church
96 Washington Ave
Phone 022 538 1030
brooklynresource
centre@gmail.com
WEDNESDAYS 9AM – 4PM

Many people have said they have
enjoyed listening to singing and we
have a couple of great concerts lined
up. This month SYLO (Sing Your
Lungs Out) are performing on 17 July.
The Wadestown Singers were unable
to make it in June but will book
in another date to come back and
perform for us.
WEDNESDAY CIRCLE PROGRAMME
10:30 am

Morning Tea

Noon

Lunch

12:45 pm

Arthritic Exercise

1:15 pm

Guest Speaker

2:15 pm

Afternoon Tea

SPEAKERS – WEDNESDAYS 1:15-2:15PM
3 JULY – Ice Cream & Movie: What
We Did on Our Holiday starring
Billy Connolly
10 JULY – Bingo
17 JULY – SYLO performance
24 JULY – Jenny’s NZ Quiz + prizes
24 JULY – Mary Snowden: Talk on
future direction of The BRC Society
beyond 2019
We enjoyed a lovely outing to the James
Cook last month for a buffet lunch to
mark Matariki or mid-winter solstice.
Some remarked how it brought back
wonderful memories of buffet lunches
enjoyed with family and friends over the
years. date in your calendar.
Jenny Swan, Coordinator
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friends of

OWHIRO STREAM

“How can such small movements
make such a big difference?”

Help yourself:
Learn to move with more
ease, balance and power

Feldenkrais® classes in Brooklyn
Mondays 10am and 7pm,
Wednesdays 10am at the Vogelmorn Hall
For more details contact Toni:
temcwhinnie@gmail.com or 475 3355
Individual lessons are also available

See also www.feldenkrais.org.nz

Last month we decided to build on the
good work we had done at the Owhiro
School site, and returned there again.
Some of the planting there is doing so
well that we hope to see a patch of forest
here in the not too far distant future,
instead of the rubbish dump, as it was.
In May, Bruce and I attended this year’s
annual DOC Restoration Day, the
theme of which was Taking Care of our
Coasts, so not specifically relevant to our
stream work, but nonetheless interesting
to anyone caring for the environment
generally. Two of the themes, “Blue
Carbon”, and “Coastal Erosion?” were
particularly relevant today.
Blue Carbon is a term you may hear
more of in the future. “Blue carbon is
the carbon stored and sequestered in
coastal ecosystems such as mangrove
forests, seagrass meadows or inter-tidal
saltmarshes. These valuable ecosystems
hold vast carbon reservoirs; they
sequester atmospheric CO2 through

primary production, and then deposit it
in their sediments.”(Wikipedia). I can’t
remember the figures, but these sites
can apparently store a great deal more
carbon, for longer, than forests. So, save
those wetlands - and mangroves!
Coastal Erosion - a constant topic of
concern. Our keynote speaker; Jim
Dahm, Applied Coastal Scientist, put
a different take on it. It’s not coastal
erosion, it is human encroachment.
Coastal zones are dynamic areas,
constantly fluctuating, and trying to
stabilise them, especially with permanent
hard structures, may well be courting
disaster. While sometimes necessary, they
are often not useful, and planting and
creating natural dune buffers is often a
more appropriate solution. So there you
are, more battles to take up against those
who want to build concrete walls and
destroy mangrove swamps.
Janet Campbell
for Friends of Owhiro Stream
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SCHOOL TIPS FOR PARENTS

Would your child
benefit from being
in a smaller class, in a caring
Catholic environment?

POSITIVE
PARENTING TIPS

I don’t want to lecture you on how to be a
good parent. However it’s important to look
at the positive everyday things you can do in
your home that demonstrates good parenting;
after all there is nothing more fulfilling than
knowing that by simply living lives that are
intentional and authentic, you are in many
ways, teaching your children valuable lessons
in love, empowerment, compassion, and
humanity. There is no “one size fits all” way to
parent. Everyone needs to find what works best
for them and their children.
•

Fill your home with love and respect.

•

Listen to your children’s feelings and
thoughts.

•

Focus on what’s good about your children.

•

Have your children do things for
themselves so they feel able.

g

SCHOOL NEWS
School holidays are upon us this month
which means we are halfway through the
school year already. Matariki celebrations
were a focus in June with our schools
celebrating the mid-year mark with friends,
family, and whanau coming together to enjoy
good kai, activities, and company.

St Bernard’s School Brooklyn has:
§

Average class sizes of 16.

§

Excellent academic results.

§

Teachers able to pay closer attention to each child’s needs
and support every child to grow intellectually, physically,
emotionally and spiritually.

§

A state-integrated, un-zoned, decile 9 Catholic primary
school with on-site before and after-school care.

We encourage families to come find out more about our school.
We welcome children at all levels from Years 1 to 8.
To learn more about our school, please contact us on
principal@stbernards.school.nz or 04 389 9377

www.stbernards.school.nz
40 Taft St, Brooklyn

St Bernards are currently enhancing their outdoor
area with the creation of an “outside room.” Large
outdoor bean bags and a picnic table have been
purchased and with the recent donation of plants
by WCC it will be a truly welcoming area.
Over at Brooklyn School the older students
have a tree planting day scheduled for the end
of term at Polhill Reserve. The school also

•

Know what your children can do based on
their age and abilities.

•

Follow through with rules and
consequences.

•

Do not hit, blame, or shame.

•

Expect mistakes (yours and theirs) and
learn from them.

•

Behave how you want your children to
behave.

•

Maintain a sense of humour.

Think about your long-term goals for your
children — what traits do you want them
to have as adults? By knowing where you are
heading, you are more likely to get there. Use
your values to raise kids you like and respect.
Your children will be more likely to listen to you
if you have a loving relationship with them. You
also need to teach them how to behave so they
become capable and caring adults.
Andrew Pozniak, Principal, St Bernards
School, Brooklyn
recently received a donation of 45 shrubs as
part of the Paper for Trees recycling programme
and have planted these throughout the school
grounds. Work on the Harrison Street driveway
to the school is scheduled to begin on 8 July
and take approximately five weeks. During
this time four car parks will be converted to
contractor loading zones.
Ridgway School have been selected by the
Ministry of Education to showcase their
inclusion practices and how they include diverse
learners to a group of visiting French delegates.
One of the French mayors is on a mission to
make schools in his region more inclusive and
has a film crew documenting his journey.
Term 3 begins on Monday 22 July.
Julie Seevens
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UPDATE

VOGELMORN
COMMUNITY
GROUP

CATS PROTECTION WELLINGTON
connect locals with former refugees
to reduce the borders between them.
They can meet socially and talk
about anything - cultures, languages,
sports, movies, weather etc. For more
details contact Wael Aldroubi at Wael.
aldroubi@hostinternational.
org.nz or go to https://
www.hostinternational.org.
au/cwb
Anna Banaś is holding
another weekend
Nonviolent Communication
workshop - Speaking
Peace from 10am to 4pm
on 3-4 August. Email her
at info@redefiningconflict.
com to book.

At our first Ramadan Iftar- dinner on
Monday 3 June we hosted a mixture
of Muslim and non-Muslim guests
with the help of HOST international
and Changemakers. Through our ‘Pay
what you can’ ticket we raised $1,600
which covered the catering. The aim
of the evening was to bring together a
more diverse community over amazing
food and become more familiar with
different customs. The evening was
a great success! We trust that was
successful!
Volunteer Wellington Award –
Vogelmorn Community Group has
been nominated and received an award
for recent volunteer day with ANZ.
HOST International NZ Ltd is glad
to announce our new project, Culture
without borders which will be every
Thursday 4, 11, 18, and 25 July, 7 9pm. The purpose of the project is to
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Jana Grossmannova,
Coordinator

OSCAR approved for
ages 5-13

•before/after school care
•holiday programmes
•affordable
•pick up/drop off available
St Bernards School Hall
40 Taft St
admin@enjoychildcare.co.nz
Phone: 022 651 0773

CARPET
lAyER

CARE FOR LIFE
FOSTERING
Have you ever wanted to give an older cat a
loving home for their golden years, but been
put off by the potential cost? Let us tell you
about our amazing foster programme!
Care for Life is a unique arrangement where you
“foster” an older cat because we still technically
own them, even while they live with you for the
rest of their life. This means we cover all the vet
fees, and you get to enjoy their loving company.

Installation of new or
second hand carpets.
Relays, repairs and
maintenance.
All materials can be
supplied.
Free quotes

Call John at
Atkinson Flooring on
0274 426 915
or 04 381 2216

Sweet little old lady Lucky is one of our
candidates. She adores attention and just wants
to snuggle and watch Netflix with you. She is
a happy, healthy girl, but she has stomatitis (a
mouth condition), so she needs special food three
times a day, and frequent vet check-ups.
Our Care for Life programme is also available
for non-senior cats who have ongoing health
issues like FIV, stomach conditions or heart
murmurs (in these cases we cover bills just for
those conditions).
Visit catsprotectionwellington.org.nz, or come in
and talk to us about Care for Life. We’re open to
visitors at 29 Vancouver Street in Kingston from
12pm to 4pm every Saturday and Sunday. You
can also phone us on 04 389 9668, or follow us
on Facebook/cpwgtn to see daily pictures and
videos of our beautiful cats.
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COMMUNITY GROUPS

COMMUNITY GROUPS
AFTER-SCHOOL JUNIOR
CHESS Wednesdays 3.305pm @ St Bernard’s School,
Taft St. Does your child
love chess? All abilities
welcome, ages 8-12. Try
your first session free – $60
per term
Contact Ivan Moss –
ivancmoss@gmail.com or
021 417 025
BROOKLYN BROWNIES,
GUIDES AND PIPPINS
brooklyn.brownies@gmail.com
Pippins
Kathryn Lawrie 802 5049
Brownies
Margaret Jones 389 3028
Brooklyn Guides
Kathryn Lawrie 802 5049
BROOKLYN FOOD GROUP
Local food and
community. Working Bees
held on the 1st & 3rd
Sundays of each month from
3 - 5pm, at the Brooklyn
Orchard, end of Harrison St.
thebrooklynfoodgroup@
gmail.com or
www.facebook.com/
BrooklynFoodGroupNZ
BROOKLYN GARDEN CLUB
Meets 1st Wednesday
7:30pm from March to
October at St Matthew’s
Church. New members
and visitors welcome.
Contact Ruth Jeffery on
027 430 0964 or email:
ruthjeffery2@gmail.com
BROOKLYN GECKOS
HOCKEY FOR KIDS
Years 1-6 and new entrants.
Fridays 4-5:15pm at the
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Brooklyn Bowling Club astro BROOKLYN SCOUTS
turf at Tanera Park,
Scout Hall, Harrison St.
8 Tanera Crescent. Just turn
Scouting is for boys and
up on practice day http://
girls who love adventure.
brooklyngeckoshockey.weebly. Keas 5-7 yrs, Cubs 7-11yrs,
com. Come and join us for
Scouts 11-14yrs, Venturers
free summer hockey training. 14-18yrs. Contact Gillian
BROOKLYN LOCAL HISTORY Boyes 972 9904 or
gillianmay68@gmail.com
GROUP
Next meeting 2pm Sat
BROOKLYN SMALLBORE
3 August at Brooklyn
RIFLE CLUB Ages 14+
Library. Everyone welcome. Sundays 6.30pm-8pm midMarch to early October at
Chris Rabey 3849293
the Royal Tiger Range, 131
ships.pubs@gmail.com
Russell Terrace, Newtown.
or Sharon Macintyre
To join contact Dianne
027 634 4455
Grain on 0274 449 641
or evenings 388 8088
sharonmacintyre42@gmail.com d.grain@xtra.co.nz
www.bsrc.org.nz
BROOKLYN MAINLY MUSIC
BROOKLYN TABLE TENNIS
Fun affordable 30 minutes,
9am-12pm
Tuesdays and
for parents or care givers
8pm
Wednesdays
at
to enjoy with their preBrooklyn Community
schooler(s). Morning Tea
Centre. We welcome new
provided.
members of all ages and
Wellington Reformed
ability. Tables, bats and
Church 34 Harrison St.
balls provided. Phone
Rachel 022 407 9652
Philip on 934 7445.
BROOKLYN NORTHERN UNITED
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
Email enquiries to
bnujfc@gmail.com
or visit us at
www.sporty.co.nz/brooklynnujfc
BROOKLYN PLAYGROUP
Fun group for parents &
caregivers with preschool
children. Meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays 9:30-11:30am
during the school term at the
Korean Church - 184 Ohiro
Road. Turn up on the day.

BROOKLYN TOY LIBRARY
A wide range of toys for
children aged 0-7 years
available to hire. We are based
at Capital Montessori School,
Camrose Grove, Kingston.
Visit brooklyntoylibrary.org.
nz for opening times and
how to join.
BROOKLYN WALKERS
Meet Monday mornings
(except public holidays)
outside Brooklyn Library.
Phone Susannah 384
7412 or Clare 384 9054.

8 July – 10am meet
at Gandhi statue by
Wellington Railway Station.
15 July – Somes Island trip.
Catch No.7 bus to Farmers
stop on Lambton Quay.
22 July – Walk to Wallace
St. No.3 bus to Kilbirnie,
walk to city via Hataitai.
29 July – Wrights Hill
lookout walk. Catch the
9:14am No.7 bus.
BROOKLYN JUNIOR CRICKET
CLUB At the old Wellington
Bowling Club, Tanera
Crescent, Brooklyn. More
details online at
www.bjcc.co.nz
FRIENDS OF OWHIRO
STREAM Working bees
on the second Saturday
of the month 10am12:30pm. Contact
Martin on 389 8995 or
email: owhirostream@
gmail.com
LIONS CLUB Help build
your community and
make new friends
along the way.
Vicki 022 033 0031
PREDATOR FREE BROOKLYN
Hello Kaka, goodbye
rats! We’re looking for
volunteers to host traps
on their properties. If
you’d like to help email
predatorfreebrooklyn@
gmail.com
RATA PLAYGROUP Calm
and nurturing place for
babies and toddlers 0-3
years to explore, learn and

socialise with a parent or
family member. Morning
sessions available at
Capital Montessori,
Camrose Grove,
Kingston. Visit
montessori.school.nz/playgroup
or email
rata@montessori.school.nz
THE KUNG FU SCHOOL
Learn Shaolin Kung Fu for
self defense and functional
fitness. Wellington Swords
Club Building, 2 Tanera
Crescent, Brooklyn.
Contact Rob Young on 021
408 521 or
wellington@shaolinkungfu.co.nz
www.shaolinkungfu.co.nz
ST JOHN PENGUIN AND
YOUTH DIVISION
Penguin Program 6-8 yrs.
Karen 389 4060
Youth Division 8-18 yrs.
Carol 0274 321 204
www.stjohn.org.nz
TURBINE TALKERS
TOASTMASTERS CLUB
Your local chapter of
Toastmasters International.
Tuesdays 7:15pm-9:15pm
fortnightly in
St Matthew’s Church lounge.
John 029 771 3171,
Paul 027 324 8213
turbine@toastmasters.org.nz
http://6879.toastmastersclubs.org
UPSTREAM – FRIENDS OF
CENTRAL PARK Working
bees on the last Sunday of the
month 10am-12pm at the
Jetty, a few hundred metres
along the main path. Come
along for great conversations,

meet new people, fab
morning tea and contribute to
the care of Central Park.
debbie_vanh@yahoo.com
VOGELMORN COMMUNITY
GROUP Volunteerrun group based at
Vogelmorn Bowling Club,
93 Mornington Rd.
Workshops, rehearsals
and events. For what’s
coming up or to
enquire about hire, visit
vogelmorn.nz or email
vogelmornbc@gmail.com.
VOGELMORN TENNIS CLUB
Welcomes players of
all ages and abilities. Join
our social, familyfriendly club. Club
days, competitive play,
professional coaching.
vogelmorntennisclub.com
call in, or email
secretary@
vogelmorntennisclub.com
WELLINGTON SWORDS
CLUB Based at the
Wellington Bowling Club,
Tanera Park off Tanera
Crescent. Contact Vicki
Lamb, Head Coach on
970 7496 evenings Email:
president@fencingcentral.org.nz
EVERY GIRLS’ & BOYS’
RALLY Thursdays during
school terms from 7pm8:30pm at Ridgeway
Christian Youth Centre, 117
The Ridgeway, Mornington
for ages 8 - 12. Contact
Evan Tyler 027 274 2631 or
evanandrebecca@gmail.com
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